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This paper will always fight (or
progress and reform, it will not know-
ingly tolerate Injustice or corruption
and will always fight demagogue or
all parties; It will oppose privileged
classes and public plunderers; U will
nrer iaca sympathy with the poor,
it will always remain devoted to the
public welfare and will never be sat-

isfied with merely printing new- - i
will always bt, drastically independ-
ent and will never be afraid to attack
wrong, whether commuted by i
rich or tne poor.

NOW IS THE TIME FOR THE
UNITED STATES TO ACT.

Further assurances have been given

that the members of the Mexican con-

gress who have been imprisoned bjI Huerta will be treated with considera-
tion, but there is the added informa-

tion that all of the congressmen are
to he tried on charges of treason
based on the report of the spies of
Niior'a rhof thar hfliH i'nn t nt rfc fn nut

the provisional president out of the
way. That can mean nothing less
than the conviction and execution of

the prisoners, as the trial will be
only a farce to supply the excuse for
putting the men to death.

Before this terrible tragedy is en

acted the United States should read
Huerta a warning that will stay his
murderous hands. There, is no use
pleading In soft terms Wrtth the uui
sin. He must be made to feel (or hisI own safety.

As witnesses to these series of out
rages, the people of the United States
should not be indifferent fo the ap-

peals of the helpless. We should
proceed to intervene, as a man of

heart and courage wonld Interfere
were he to 6ee a brute of a man tor

; Turing a child or a woman. Were
we In doubt as to what is occurring
In Mexico, that uncertainty might
prevent any overt act on our part,
but with full knowledge of the reign
of anarchy and assassination, this
oUBtrj should no longer hesitate as

to the course to be pursued.
We trust that President Wilson and

Secretary Bryan's notes to Huerta
Will be In terms bo strong that Charge

i CShaughnessy will be supplied with
his passports and John Lind ordered
to leave Vera Cruz This we hope
for because It would be the beginningI of the end of the Huerta regime

Recognition of the Constitutiona-
lists of the north would be a fitting
answer to any insults the Huerta gov-

ernment might direct against the rep-

resentatives of this country in Mexico
The time has arrived when the Uni-

ted States must fake upon Itself the
task of helping to restore Mexico to
a republican form of government
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HE SHOULD BE INVITED
TO OGDEN.

S. W. McClure. secretary of the Na-

tional Woolgrowers association, dis-

plays much Ignorance when he la
ments that the intermountain coun-
try has no packing plant and tells of
the necessity of a place w herp sheep,
cattle and hogs can be dressed for
the markets east and west.

Mr. McClure Is quoted as saying
"The changing economic conditions

must ultimately do away with all
waste in transportation, and In ac-

cordance with this theory it is not
only natural but imperative that SaltI Lake should develop into a large meat
packing center. At present the Inter-
mountain country Utah, Idaho. Ore-
gon, southern Montana and Wyoming

supply a great bulk of the hogs, cat-
tle and sheep used on the Pacific
coast. Practically all the shipments
pass through Salt Lake. The freight
on a car of hogs from Salt Lake to
Los Angeles Is $82.50 and as a car
ordinarily contains about 80 hogs, the
freight is in excess of $1 a head. If
Salt Lake had a meat packing estab-
lishment It would have a freight ad-
vantage alone on hogs at $1 a head
and that Is decidedly more profit than
packers make on each hog.

"This alone give Salt Lake an ad

vantage to make her one of the great-

est packing centers in the nation if

the attention of the big packers is

attracted to the country.
It does not seem to me that the

people of Utah are developing the

livestock industry as they should

This state is credited with a relatively

small number of hogs, but there is

no reason why the output should not

be increased five times In two years
Oregon has more than doubled her
hogs and Utah could beat this record
if some one would Just take the sub

Ject up and push it It seems to me
that this is about the best work the
Salt Lake Commercial club could un-

dertake. It would mean a great deal
to the city in the end."

Some one should invite the secre-

tary of the National Woolgrowers to
Ogden to Inspect the large plant of
the Ogden Packing company, where
130 people find employment and where
all the offerings of hogs, sheep and
eattle of this region are accepted
Dressed beef has been going out of
llciin fn th rnant Hnrlnr th nat
two seasons and the local company Is

equipped to do a larger business
whenever the trade Justifies an In-

crease
Mr. McClure Is not familiar with

the hog industry of northern Utah
and southern Idaho. Through the

of the Ogden Packing company
officials there has been a very large
increase in the number of hogs raised
and interest in that industry is con-

stantly being maintained by the local
packers.

NEW AND THE OLD METHODS OF
SURGEONS

Not so many years ago the doctors
invariably probed the wounds of those
n ho suffered of gun shots When
Roosevelt was shot the people gen-eioll-

were made aware of the fact
that the mora enlightened surgeonB
no longer insisted on digging down
into the vital parts of the wounded
in an effort to locate and extract a

bullet.
We recall our first experience with

i h e probing surgeon. A young man
had accidentally shot himself In the
che6t with a large revolver. During
t.ho greater part of two days the doc-

tor probed and probed. The third
eav fho Trminded man Hiod frrm Iokp

of blood and we alwa have been of

the opinion that death was due to
the added injuries inflicted by the
Instruments of the surgeon.

Of late years tbe doctors have dis-

covered that nature will do much to
aid a patient. If not interfered with
by man In his Ignorance After
Roosevelt was shot, nature proceed-
ed make the bullet harmless by en-

cysting the lead. When a patient Is
in the flrBt stages of consumption,
nature. If possible, encases the
germs.

The old method of treating a frac-
tured bone was to rush the injured
to a doctor, who immediately set the
bone and tightly bandaged the parts
Dr. W. A. Evans tells U6 this Is all
wrong and he explains why It Is
wrong;

The doctor will better earn his fee
If he will leave the bone un6et for
several days after the break ha6 oc-

curred
Now for the reasons Bone is or-

dinary tissue filled with lime. When-
ever all bend and all elasticity must
be done away with, the simple way
to do Is to fill up the tissue with
lime, the same mineral as is used in
making mortar and cement and build-
ing walls. In fact, the purpose of
bones is much the same as that of
reinforced concrete pillars and beams.
The building plan for bone is about
the same as that for a pillar

The Mme which makes the bone
unyreldlng, serving that purpose ad-

mirably, is much In the way when
the bone tries, to grow or to repair
itself after a fracture. It is so much
In the way that the repair process
does not 6tart until the lime Is out
of the way.

Therefore, when a bone 16 broken,
the repair does not begin for a week.
It cannot begin until the field Is
cleared of lime, and that takes about
a week.

It does no good to set the fracture

! until the bone Is ready for repair. A

brne pf when tbe field Is cleared of
limp and the ends are ready to be
repaired Is set in plenty of time

However, that In not the whole jston. If It were Immediate setting,
while it would gain nothing, would
lose nothing. In addition to the. neg-

ative side there Is a positive side.
Immediate setting loses something.

What is It? A broken leg is going to
swell. The 6oft parts will be Injured
as well ae the hone. Swelling is In-

evitable. It the bone is set before
the swelling the splints and bAndag-e- s

must be exceeding looso. If they
are not when the swelling comes on
toe bandages will be too tight, and
pain will bo frightful, and gangrene
may ensue.

If the doctor does not get to work
until the swelling has come on, he
puts the splints and bandages on a
swollen limb. When the swelling goes
down the bandages will be too loose.

Whether put on before the swell-in- g

or during It, when the swelling
has subsided tho limb must be re-

dressed and In all probability. 6et

again.
The ends of tho fractured bono are

sharp and jagged Kvery time the
bones are manipulated these sharp
joints injure the tissues around the
bone.

It Ik not enough to get bones to
heal lu nearly the proper position.
People are not satisfied with a re-

sult that accomplishes no more than
that. They want bones that can be
moved normally, over which tendons
glide smoothly, nerves free from af
ter pains, weather pains and dull
toothache-lik- e gnawings

When, after a break, there is an
ach In an arm every time the weath-
er changes, or the tendons do not

"glide easily, or rotation Is not what
It should be. the trouble is due to In-

jury to the tissues around the bone
at the time of the break Nothing
equals the Jagged ends of the broken
bone in Injuring the surrounoing tis-

sue.
A setting before swelling sets In.

or while. It is on. is pretty certain to
be followed bv at least a partial set-

ting after the swelling has gone
down Immediate setting, therefor.
dee?, harm as compared with the
Ideal

The Ideal plan is to put the frac-
tured limb in a snug secure dressing
at once. Th object of this dressing
Is to keep the Jagged end; of the
bone from harming the surrounding
I If It is a limb a few bandag
M tying the member to a board will
present the bone9 from cutting while
the patient is being movel Once in

Ibid the same type of dressing, or
nic be a fracture box. may be used

The Idea in mind Is to hold the
break steady. There is no thought
of manipulating the ends of the bone
or getting them in position. s soon
a? the swelling has subsided an

p'cture Is made The exact kind
of a break being understcod. Its re.
latlons of tendons, ligaments nerves.
Joints and other bones are worked
out

Now the bone is 6et with y

pctures to guide one Subsequently
that everything is in proper position,
K determined by y

I he opportunity for careful setting
by a careful man In place of the old

method means
rot only that the bones heal better
with leflj callousness, but that the
tendons glide more easily in their
sheathB and there is less after omlng
neuritis.

The group of people whose arms
lervfl as weather anes should grow
smaller An enlightened public was
Of great help In stopping the custom
of probing for bullets. An enlight-
ened public can be of great help In
fetopplng the custom of attempting
the immediate setting of fractures.
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Hi Delivering the goods. Did fW'7 ffyu ver buy a pair of shoes yU I
that tailed to give satisfaction A

p$ --somehow the style did not f v jdf
yg please you-lit- tie or no comfort ( S
EifiE I" them, and soon the sole? ntff frf$fc Well, they did not deliver the 11Br ff U jW goods, that's all. svr
BR del,ver tho Qoods In theH MW form of absolute shoe
MB . satisfaction. We will
IH w SHOES Prove it to you. Give us
imm a chance.

II CLARKS'

" Z I
Piano Sale Extraordinary
The Western Mutic Company of Lo. Angeles, California, have been forced to close their doors. By arrangernentwith the manufacturers owning this stock of Pianos and Player Pianos we are enabled to offer intending purchasers

A Choice of Over 150 Pianos, New and Old ,s
irkhigl-g:ad- ? an?? a t ne-ha- lf their original value. The opportunity here offered, by

V.hanrLe MW thS We,tcrn Mu8ic Company, is an unprecedented opportunity for intending pur- -IfTft such inducements have ever before been offered in this State and positively cannot be againthe manu acturers, as a result of the Western Music Company's mixup, is your gain. We have beenthe factories to close out this stock at the earlieaC possible andmoment, we are going to do so. It is not aquestion of pnce, but quick disposition of the pianos is w hat the factories desire. j I
THIS $350 MAHOGANY PIANO I going" IHere is what we are THIS ELEGANT $350

Stock includes new rmrialM?5- -iMggrp--r - iJhjj
&na used instruments I

HBgWBHy

rtSjf M The Pianos are all on our EBsffiP ; .jn"Wyj floors ready for your inspec- - fWBSSfiiBEESSfcJ
mHP IMHewB 'n cuts 5now only a I BBRSMHISRngBHpH few of the styles and makes. EgfiM&SP9

JW 7 VM you are not prepared to JSl! BH
Wgp time to suit your convenience.

!! QA1 r Either weekly, monthly, semi- - g
rKlLL $178.50 annually or annual payments. $218 00

"
$1,000 CHKERLNG GRAND

Ir
SAI PRICF 462 i a

"
AMONG THE USED PIANOS THE STOCK INCLUDES5uch well-know- n makes as Bush & Gerts, Steger & Sons, J. & C. Fisher, Harmony, Bradford, Singer and others, to

, go at prices from $85.00 up.
Let u. repeat, this is unquestionably your opportunity to buy exactly the piano you want. Remember the manufac-turer s loss is your gam. The only obligation we have incurred is a promise to dispose of the stock quickly. We are notrrf V mat,tCr ?TT r Pfit When th faCtone8 ffered u th' opportunity we saw in it a chance toto Ogden and vanity, that GLEN BROS. PIANO CO. are live wire dealers and that in no
vluLTno! IUn 8UU

g 8aV,T lfered yU- - Every Pian ,n the 8tock hould be so,d for however, if
We Unol TiT 22! nny Doa my-savin- g favor to yourself. Inspect these exceptional values. I

you wonderfully impressed. Store will be open evenings during the sale.

Sale Opens Tuesday, October 14, 1913. I

GLEN BROS. PIANO CO. 2472 Hudson Ave.
8 I ata

MONEY IN WHEAT
$10 00 buys puts or calls on 10,000

bushels of wheat. No Furthe- - Risk.
A movement of 5c from price gives
you chance to take $500.00, 4c $400.00;
3c $800.00 Write for particulars.

The Central Stock &. Grain Co.
Park Bldg.. Cleveland, O. t4

A PROPER DEFEN8E OF THE
MORMON PEOPLE

The Commercial club of Salt Lake,
by unanimous voice, has objected to
the action of the W. C. T U. of

by which Mormonlsm In Utah
was classed with ' white slavery, co-
caine, morphine and other Institu-
tions of evil." The resentment of
the Commercial club causes the Salt
Lake Tribune to Invite the club to
m'.nd its own business. The Tribune
says:

"We think that the Commercial
club of this city made a radical mis- -
take when it undertook to mix up in
the squabble between the Mormon
proselyterB and those opposed to thatproselyting The Mormon mission-
aries have a perfect right to prose-lyl- e

In the United States, without in-
terference from anvhrvlv Tho.-- .

oppose them have the right to argue
against them, as they may see fit
It Ir the question of a fair field and
an open fight. It has always been
the proposition in the United States
that "error 1b harmless when truth
is left free to combat It.' We think
the public is generally satisfied and
ought to be satisfied with that.

"The making of ridiculous charge
on one 6ide. such as the reference to
'white slavery, cocaine, morphine and
ether Institutions of evil,' or extrav- -
agant and foolish claims on the other.are not worthy of refutation, since
they are so unsubstantial that "the
public Instinctively rejects ail such
loose and fanatical talk. Yet as to
pclygamy. we see no occasion to get
Into a fever about what Miss Hood
says.

"But the Commercial club is a bus-
iness institution, having no proper
functions In a religious or sectarianfight."

The Tribune Is wrong. The out-
rageous comparison, the extravagance
of expression, Is the one very good
reason why all classes In Utah
should stand up and testify to the li-

belous nature of the charges made
against the Mormons

We as well as our neighbors are
'

injured when our neighbors are set
upon and wrongfully abused, and It
is our duty to resent such abus

There has been too much traduc- -

ins of the people of Utah by those
r. holly unacquainted with local con-- I

dlt'ons, without protest from all the
people of Utah, but at last there la
an awakening to the fact that these
calumnies must be turned back and
refuted, If Utah Is to overcome a
ptejudlee which l retarding the
state'6 progress.

We have our problems in Utah,
st as the people of other bfates

have difficulties to overcome, but
gradually there is coming a better
understanding and our perplexities
are being cleared away

The women of t he YV. C. T. L in
Illinois have been listening to our
former Senator Frank J. Cannon and
they are not so much to blame as he.
Ogdenites know Mr. Cannon as an
orator of ability whose eloquence Is
most persuasive and they are not sur-
prised when they learn that his
constant lecturing on Mormonlsm lu
the cities on the Hedpath lecture
course has brought an outburst such j

as that at the meeting of the Illinois J

women. .

Had Utah a senator or a congress- -

man not of the dominant church who
could successfulh meet former Sena
tor Cannon on the lecture platlorm.
much of the harm that Mr Cannon
is Inflicting might ho warded off. As
it is, 8enator SutherUnd Is silent and
Congressman Johnson is in obscurity.
Those men. with their political dis-
tlnction to lend dignity and command
respectful attention, might do much
for the people of Utah were they
equal to the task.

THE WORLD'S

MARKET NEWS

WALL STREET
New York. Oct 16 The stx:k

market was again under the Influ nee
of conflicting conditions today, but
Hie undertone gave promise o bet-
terment Opening prices, while re-
flecting uncertainly, showed a pre-
ponderance of gains. These were
uon effaced, but then at the end or

thfl morning 'session a general buvlng
movement lifted the level well above
th preceding day.

Coppers were the strongest o" the
active group, deriving thir stimulus i

from London, where an advance in I

bemelal was reported. Gains of 1

to 8 points were made before noon I

by Amalgamated Steel common and
preferred; American Telephone, Peo-
ple's Gas. Union Pacflc and New
hnen Can. Harvester and Canadian
Taclflc were relatively heavy.

Bond were firm

Kansas City Livestock.
Kansas City. OcL 15 Hogs Re-

ceipts, 11.000; market oft 10c lower,
bulk, 8.0C8.30; heavy, 8.00gig,30;
puckers and butchers. 8. 108.35;
light. 7 90fj.8 30. pigs 8.0007.50.

Cattle Receipts, 11.000 market
steady to weak; prime fed beeves.
9.00 09.40; dressed beef steers. 7.80

8.90; western steers, 7.0o8 65;
southern steers, 5 6037.00; cows,
L2507.OO; heifers. 5.00$9.25; stock
er- and feeders S.6O08J5; bulls,
4.7R'5S.50; cahes. 6.00010.00.

Sheep Receipts. 16,000; market
s'eady to 10c lower; lambs, 6.25
7. CO. yearlings. 6.0005.76'; wethera,
4.26 06.00; ewes, 3.6004.25; stock-er- s

and feeders, 5.000636

South Omaha Livestock.
South Omaha, Oct. 13. Cattle-Rece- ipts.

5,600; market lower: natleteen 7.50'9.60, cow, and heifers.
6.0007.65; western steers, 6.0007.26;
Texas steers. 5 6597.10. ran;cow3
nnd heifers, 5 507 7 25; calves 6 70

9.75
Hogs Receip s. 6,000: marketowr; heavy, 7.5608.10; light. 7 7". .j

8.00, pigs, 5. 25 7.25; bulk of sales.
7.90 fj 8 00

Sheep Receipts. 38.000, market

jeasier; yearlings, 5 30ff5 70; wethe s .
'

I lambs 50 3 7. 16.

Chicago Grain. j
Chicago. Ocl. 15. Heavy surplus 1 W

uith no foreign demand to give relle' f
j rullecl nil v h?v options today under
I 90 cents. One of the leading houses J
j Jock a conspicuous part In felling and w
fitiraeted many fallers The opening
lre varied from 1 4c decline to
fa 1 4c advance, but gradually prices
sagged c under last n.ght.

Kansas reports tht feeders wer?
rrrangln to buy Argentine cord in
competi'lon with shipments from
loua hal a bearish effect 03 Chicago
rielerj in com. Prices which start-e- d

unchanged t'. l 4c off suftered a
much further decline.

Oats quotations were somewhat
weaker than for an) other grain.

In provisions lc-r- was general
ag with poor support. Losse?

run from 6c to 17 1 --C

Chicago Produce. Dj

Chicago. Oct. 15 Butter Un- - 111

changed. j
Eggs Unchanged receipts 4,832

case- I


